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1. Number one on the map
near the city 01 Fortaleza is a
new mission pom't in the state
of Ceara that has been opened
up withm' the past year. Bro,
Zacharias Nunes works on this'
ﬁeld. lt is' a hard field and there
15' much persecution, but there
are' some believers there and
we hope some day to have a

church there.

months.
7. Number seven on the map
is' Morapirango. We have
a
church here and Brother Franccho Lun'a preaches for this
church. Brother Lima'is to be a
full time missionary beginning
October first, the Lord Willing.
The church building here at
Morapu-‘ango sets out in an open
ﬁeld in the jungle about an
hour’s walk inland from the Mos
River. This' ‘s' a very active and
well attended church.
8 Number eight on the In"
-up
ls-‘Japum-Chuma day's
on mgyourJapnm
River a about
my up the Moa and J apum
-by
canoe with outboard motor from
crmeim do suL This too is an
active
church, well, attended.
_
Brother Mano de Souza Ara mo
.
1
i an.
s m
S mumh‘
e pas or O
9. Number mn‘e on the map is'
Parana dos Mouros on the Parana dos Mouros River a iew
hours by canoe up this river
from the Jurua River. This is
the rubber plantation where the
faithful old patriach lives. He
is' the 83-year-old brother who
ha been saved nin'e years and
has built a church house on his'
place at his' own expense. This
is' the brother who killed the
beet for us what we arrived. Ee
has 21 children in' all. Brother
'

2. Number two on the map is the Amazon River about 300
Faro, a small place on a river miles up river from Manaos. We
that flows into the mighty Ama- have'a church here and Brother
zo‘n. Fara is in the state of Para. Miguel Ibernon is the pastor of
A new church
This' is a nus'sion preaching point this church.
with a few believers who live building is m' p_rocess of being
there. This wo‘rk was started by built here.
"
Brother John Bentes. But we do
5. Number five on the map is
not have a worker there all the
Coari,
a town still further up
time.
3. Number three on the map the Amazon River above C'odajaz. A new work has been startis‘ Manaos. Brazrl'. This is the
headquarters
at our
mission ed at this place with hopes of a
work m' Brazil. Brother Royal church beNin'g borganized here
Calley and family and Brother someume“m 9"5 3- 4 and 5
.
Paul Calley and family live are m' the state of
6. Number six isCAmruazzoe'niraoS do
here. In this' city we have two
Sul
a
town
of
at least
churches. Calvary Baptist Church
’
, 6 000
. peoof which Brother John Dias is ple 0“ m," Jun” R'Yer 1“ the
Acre
Territory.
Cruzelro
do
Sul
the pastor and Tabernacle Bap—
tist Church of which Brother» is the headquarters of our mission work in the Jurua River
.
Francisco Santiago 15' the pas.
tor. These two churches are in valley in the Acre Territory.
diff'erent sections of the large This Place has been and still is
the apple of the eye to many
city. Also in' Manaos are several
preaching points. Services are who have tried to m'tertere with
us.
held in this' city every night in' our work and take it from
the week and at the churches on There is a church here that was
Sunday. Also we have I: preach- orgamz‘ed in' 1929. Also in 6121ing point at the Leprosarium zeiro do Sul we have a building
several miles out o! Mnnaos. suitable for a church m' the
Brother John Bentes lives here other side of town and a m5'in’ Manaos. He works with Bro. sion house for a preaching pom‘t
Royal Calley and makes trips to and place {or the missionaries to
hang their' hammocks when they
other preaching points.
come into town. Brother Paul
4. Number tour on the map. Galley and tamily' plan to move
is" Codajaz. This' 13' a town on here within' the next several
r

The dotted line shows the air—
plane route that Brother Overbey took on his three months
visit to the mission fields. The
travel by air was from New
York to San Juan, Puerto Rico
then to Port of Spain on Trinidad Island. From Port of Spain
to, Belem. Brazil at the mouth
of the Amazon River. From
Belem one thousand miles up
the Amazon River to Manaos,
Brazil which is a city of over
150,000 people m" the middle
of the jungle. From Manaos a
flight in" a Cantalina ﬂying boat
was made to Te Fe to Cruzeiro
do Sul and return to Manaos.
Then after two months in Brazil
a ﬂight by ﬂying boat up the
Amazon River to Iquitos, Peru
and then from Iquitos by plane
up river and 'over the high Andes Mountains' to Lima.‘ Peru.
From Lim'a to Panama, then to
Miami“ and home to Detroit.
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Map Of Northern Part Of
5. A., Showing Location Of
Our Mission Work In Brazil,
Peru And Colombia

a n d Bret-21c!
>_":;‘.‘razo Soraes
C.ct.o Biripo beta
t 11125 pia:e
e_\' are not
armo' preach. When
there two sons :1
' ‘ are:
do the preaching.
never to be forgotten.
10. Number ten on the map is
Campo de Santana. There is a
church here on the banks of the
Jurua River. This is about 125
miles up the Juma River above
Cruzeiro do Sul and Brother
Cicero Bicipo lives here and is
the pastor or‘ the church. This
place is' really back in’ the imgle.
11. Number eleven on the map
is' Amonho. another 125 miles
up the Jurua above Campo de
Santana. We have a small church
here also. Brother Overbey ai‘d
not get to Vts‘it this place as the
river was too low to go over the
rapids. In addition to numbers
6 to 11 we have as many as
tif'ty or more preaching pom’ts
on the Jurua River and the
rivers that ﬂow m’to her. From
the begtnm'hg of the work at
Cruzelr'o do Sul to the present
there have been a total of about
six hundred baptized believers.
Many have died and gone to be
with the Lord. And many other:
have moved away to other parts
of Brazil. The only one way to
(Page tour, Column one)

Sven lime a sheep bleola it loses a mouthful; every time we complain we lose a blessing.

You Want
In States,
Now
"Don Ricardo' ' Asks Prayer Do
lewis
Bro.
Bro. Lewis In
For Work And" lost In Peru Your Church? But Concerned As To Peru
Brother Mitchell Lewis (as of Dear Friends:
The emplcda in our house was
the water was very low and
Dear brethren of Baptist Faith
there were a great number (,1
Mim‘ons and whoever may be once a church member but fell October first) has invitations to
interested, greetings in Jesus' into sin and was excluded. She be with Canfield Avenue BapBrother Overbey arrived in fallen trees. etc., in the creek.
does not act as a believer now. tist Church, Detroit, Michigan, Iquitos July 30th and we were Don Adolfo was glad to see
name:
This report begins on Aug. 24 I wish we might pray for her Pleasant Heights Baptist Church, at the airport to meet him. We us. We arrived in Polis quite late
just after the four-motor plane also. Remember. you are put- Indianapolis, Indiana, and with gave' him the “jeep treatment" and did not get to visit along
in which the Lewis' family with ting your money into this work, the Baptist Church m' Sanford, over the two miles between our the creek as the houses are rathBrother H. H. Overbey was rid- certainly you should pray for Florida. If you want Brother house and the airport. All the er far apart. We preached to
ing took off for Lima as its it in order that your money may Lewis to be with your church brethren at the church were glad Adolfo and his family and three
for a meeting or conference, to see Bro. Overbey. His visit visitors. The next morning we
destiny.
bear fruit.
This' flight is the most interToday I have been outlining write to him as soon as possible. among us was a real encourage- left as the water was gom‘g down
esting of any flight that I have two messages for the coming Address:
ment to both the nationals and in the stream. We hit. a log gomade yet; it takes one over the Sunday. Theme for
moming,
ourselves. .I had previously told ing downstream and punched a
Mitchell E. Lewis
snowcapped Andes and a great “The Eternal Night." Theme for
Juan and Simon that Bro. Over- hole in the side of the boat.
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
evening, “The Eternal Day.”
expanse of tropical jungle.
bey was coming to Iquitos not All in all, with a leaky boat,
Detroit ll, Michigan
We were about an hour passThis is Monday afternoon Conon a “checking up trip” but so water in' the gasoline, it was
ing the Andes range and more tinuing the report on Sunday‘s
Brother Lewis, wife and two that he might see our needs and the most miserable trip that I
than an hour passing over a services: In the morning serv- sons went aboard ship August problems so that he could help ever made. When you have a
dense jungle m' which I was ice after
preaching
on
“The 27th in Lima, Peru and arrived us in the future. My own opin- rough trip you can get a pretty
not able to see any sign of life Eternal Night," I made the prop- by boat in Corpus Christi, Tex., ion is that it would be worth any good idea what your companalthough I suppose there are a osition that if there were a per- September 9th and went direct expense involved if' the secre- ions are made of and Brother
few Indian settlements but we son or persons that had accept- to Ochsmer Clinic in New 0r- tary could visit the field say Overbey is' rated with the best.
were flying so high I could not ed the Lord Jesus as personal leans, Louisiana. This clinic spe- every two or three years.
The Hallums arrived in Iquitos
'
even observe the top of a shack Saviour while sitting in their cializes in tropical diseases. Mrs.
the 14th of August. Needless to
Tuesday about noon Bro. Ovnor a lake or stream of water seats in the service that I would Lewis and children had thorsay we were overjoyed with seeerbey, Simon and myself set out
until we came to the Ucayali like for them or him or her as ough checkups and Mrs. Lewis
ing them. It was plain' to be seen
for Astoria, one of our preachRiver which was very interest- the case might be to raise the was in the,hospital for ten days
that Bro. Hallum was borne
ing points two hours down river
ing as it wound its way through hand to indicate the fact to the or so for an infected colon and
again, he was grinmn"g from ear
from Iquitos. We could not do
the jungle like a large snake congregation that we might. know following that she was operated
to ear.
much visiting as many of the
with lakes and bayous along its who it was. Immediately Juan upon for removal of her gallThe next ten days flew past as
families were out on their farms
sides.
Ruiz stood up and testified that bladder. As of October 2nd she
we moved thin'gs around in the
working. We did go from house
Peru is great 111' at least three he had accepted the Lord as his was getting along fine and they
house, tried to get everything in
to house inviting folk to the
respects, its great mountains, its Saviour. This man has had one hope to be able to leave the
order that we might leave. We
services, that is where children
great forest jungle and its great woman and left her and has an- hospital in New Orleans between
hated to leave so soon after the
at
home.
That
and women were
_
rivers.
other and a child but is not mar- the middle and last of October,
Hallums arrived but we wanted
night at seven o'clock we had a
After the plane took off we ried to either. It remains to be the Lord willing.
to reach the States during warm
very nice group of young men
got in Bro. Lewis“ jeep with seen if his profession is genuine,
weather.
They will visit relatives of out to hear us. The next night we
Marguerite at the wheel. This if it is he will get married or
We left Iquitos the 24th of
Mrs. Lewis in Ft. Scott, Kansas went to Arenal, a small place
was her first time to be left quit livtn'g with his' woman to
and then his relatives in Detroit, about forty-five minu'tes walk August. One of the most difficompletely with all responsibil- prove that he has experienced
and then start to be with the inland from Astoria. We preach- cult things for me to do is' say
ity of driving but she made it true repentance for he has been
churches that invite them. Re— ed to a good group of people, but goodbye and it seems as if' the
fine and we arrived at home in hearing the teaching of the truth
member that they have only one the lady of the house caused a missionary's life is“ one continual
good shape; she is‘ driving it since ’he was a small lad. His
year
on
furlough
and
two great deal of disturbance with goodbye. Ruby said at times one
every day now.
mother is a m_ember of the
months of it will be gone almost her talking and playing with the feels as if" they could leave and
I was left the full responsi- church,
his
grandmother and
by the time they get out of the children. The next mormn'g we never come back but in the final
bility of the preaching and other aunt were members and faith—
hospital and on their way to see left for Iquitos. The second week analysis you do begin to love
work which Bro. Lewis' had been ful. Both died and went on to
their folk. Brother Lewis will we went to Mapa Cocha, a place some of these folk. The Lord's
carrying on.
be with Jesus, we believe. His
be a help to any pastor and where I had never been. That sheep may have different colors
On 'chnesday night we had mother has been a widow for
church and you will get first night we preached to an excel— and different customs but, be«
an interesting service in some several years and has been faithinformation
about
the lent group of young men. Bro. loved, they are His and we do
respects. On the Sunday before, ful to the Lord and the church. hand
Overbey suggested that we try love them.
in the morning, I preached on Of course Juan would have to mission work in Peru. Brother
Laws" and family have been in and hold meetm‘gs of one and
the subject of prayer, emphasrz'- show that his profession is sin—,
We had every mQ—”hiuover»v
Peru for over three years and two weeks duration at these
ing the great possibilities 0“! ef- core before he could be received
We ran m’to some unthis is their first furlough trip places and I will when we re- to Lima.
fective praying and showing that in the church if he should want
expected trouble in Lima conhome. They have proven to be turn to Peru. From Mapa Cocha
the Scriptures teach that there to. He did not say he wanted to
cerning the baby. The law of
faithful and have done a sound we went to Polis. Gom'g up Polis
are certain conditions to be met unite with the church.
Peru says every being born in
scriptural mission work.
Creek we broke ten shearpins as
if one is to pray effectively, to
Nothing unusual took place at
Peru is a Peruvian citizen. I had
wit: one must be in Christ and. the night meeting except a young
to get some special papers in'
have the Word in oneself, also man attended the service who
order to take my own son out of
one must want or will the things had been attending the Sunday
Peru. We went on board the
asked for and last, but not least, School
classes
of Marguerite
Gulf Banker m" the port of Calone must pray according to the since a small boy. He began
lao about 7 o’clock the 27th. We
will of God. John 15:7, I John while we were having services
bid goodbye to Bro. Overbey as
5:14.
in a small mission point. in an—
he was not to leave until around
I asked also on Sunday morn- other place. He never aCCepted
9 o’oclock the next night.
SUCH
WOULD
BE
A
REAL
BLESSING
IN
ing that anyone who” was in- Christ. and ceased to come exThe ship stoppai over at Buenterested in somebody, if they cept once 'm a while. Finally CARRYING ON MISSION WORK ON THE RIVERS
aventura
for
about
would write their name on a I passed the place where he
eighteen
While on our recent visit to buy a good. large canoe and hours so we vts‘ited with Don
slip of paper and hand it to me was working and asked him to
we would make that person or come to the services. He said he the mission fields, we traveled enclose it with sides and top Tomas for about three hours.
persons a special object of pray— wanted to have a talk with me by a large canoe with an out- and buy a good outboard motor
We arrived in' Corpus ChrsLti,
er. On Wednesday night only so I set a time for him' to come board motor for many days. We and ms'tall a public addres sysTexas the 9th of Sept. The same
were
on
the
Man
River,
the
tem
inside
with
loudspeakers
on
in,
by
two names were handed
to my house; he came and to my
day we flew to New Orleans.
Brother Juan Castro. The names‘ surprise he said he wanted to Japiim River. the Jurua River top the boat so that he can play
and the Parana does Mouros songs and make announcements The wife and boys have had
are Senor Valintina Castro, the know about this religion of the
River. When night would come therefrom. This will save the three checkups at the Ochsmer
father, and a Senor Noruega. I evangelicals, that he did not un—
we would take our things up the missionary‘s time and health and Clinic here in New Orleans. Ronwould like for as many. as are derstand it. I went over the way
ald was eir'cumcise‘d yesterday
in'terested in that: men to hold of salvation, how that God saves river bank to the first house enable him to do more work
and Ruby is‘ undergoing treatthem up at the throne of grace. sinners through the substitution- that' we came to about sundown. and reach more people.
It is estimated that such a ment for an infected colon. This
We had special prayer for them ary death of His Son and sal— Besides our suitcase each of us
had a rubberized bag .with a boat will cost $1,000.00 and may- treatment will last ten days and
and will continue.
vation is obtained by repenting
hammock and mosquito net in it. be more. Brother Calley asked then she will undergo surgery
We had something else new for and trusting in' His' Son Jesus as
We would tie the ropes -on the me to make it clear that this to have her gallbladder removed.
the people. Before closing I made Saviour.
ends of the hammock to poles boat will be the property‘ of I regret very much that we cana proposition to all believers,
He came once or twice after
at each end of the front room Baptist Faith Missions and that not attend the annual meeting of
that
but
has
not
shown
much
whether members or not, and
of the house and with the center it is his to use and if it becomes the Detroit River Association.
only to believers to come and interest since. His name is Pedro
of the hammock about a foot off necessary to sell it that the The Lord willing we Will be at
give the hand of Christian fel- Mori. I wish that as many as
the floor we would get in the money will be returned to the the conference in Russell. Ky.
lowship to each other as a token will will join with me in prayer
hammock with the mosquito net mission or used as the mission
May the Lord bless you all.
that they would pray earnestly for this' man,
Mitchell Lewis
over and around the hammock directs in' the work.
for these two men and any others
Prayer is‘ one of the elected
We believe that many Will
and spend the night. This was
that they had on their hearts.
means that He uses in accomthe only place and way to sleep. want to have a part in this' small
The first one to come and plishing His eternal purpose in
While on a journey the mis- houseboat and all who so degive the hand to me and take a saving His' elect. Isaiah 42:1, I sionary preaches at some place sire can send their money to the
position at my right and each Tim. 2:1. Here is a lis't of persons for a night or two and then goes mission treasurer in' the regular
one to do likewise, giving the I would like for all to pray on until the time to return to way and tell the treasurer that
hand to every one in' line and about: Valentino Castro, Alfonso his home. The ideal thing for a the offering is for the Paul Cal~
1. We need more prayer helpers.
taking a position at the end of Uoruega, Pedro Mori, Abraham missionary working the rivers is a ley boat. Brother Calley plans
To pray out the workers needthe line. I think every believer Gaima, Laura Gaima. Also pray houseboat or launch, but such a to go to Omaha do Sul in the ed.
'
was in line, this' included two for the reviving of the church. boat would cost about $6,000.00 Acre Territory on October 11
To pray down the blessings
As ever,
men that are not members.
and up. The next best thing is a for srx' weeks or longer, and buy from above.
R. P. Hallum
To» pray m' the needed funds.
large size canoe with sides and a boat and start makin‘g it into a
There were several unbeliev2. We need more immenm'es.
cover so that the missionary and house on the river. The East
ers there. Some of them have
More are offering than before
wife can live on it. It must be Maine Baptist Church of Des
come to services for years. These
Illinors’
is
the
fir'st but the ﬁeld needs still more.
large enough to carry enough Plaines,
THE NEW COAT
should be on our hearts for
gasoline for several weeks journey church to send in such an offer3. We need more sustaimnﬂ'
prayer. There must have been
“Socialis'm can put a new coat and also food and a stove to cook ing. May the Lord lead many stewards.
about 30 in all at the service.
on a man,” cried the street orator. on and a place to sleep. With others to do Iikewrs‘o. It will be
New miss‘ions homes are needWm "Jesus Christ can put a new man such a boat the missionary can interesting to read about the re- ed if‘ we open new stations.
in the coat and that is better still," make longer journeys and stop sults from the joumeys made
P8853825 and outfits for new
13
MISSION SHEETS
cried one in the frowd.
and hold meetings at one place in this boat. As soon as the boat workers. The present force of msfor a week or two or longer and is finished we wtll' run a picture sionaries should be sustained. my
PAGE TWO
ll
of it in' this paper. May the Lord,
ywhere, provided it be for- accomplish much more.
Has God a part foryou in' “I”
ward.
Brother Paul Culley plans to lead many to sand an offe’rmg‘, . work?
OCTOBER 23. 135"
7
‘

A Boat ls Badly Needed
For Paul Calley’s- Work

OUR MISSION
NEEDS

are

He who receive, scan for atrial here will wear slot-a wilh Ghn‘al Eben.

Royal Culley Tells Of

Poul Culley Read And Rejoice To Have
Ml'ss'bn Trip On River MOV'“9 T0 A Part In Brazilian Missions

w Brethren:
we rejoice m‘ the grace of
g am and are happy in His
.5 we write _this.~ We
hope
mh
‘
m

they told him to not preach
what
he
was
preaching.
lie
was
preaching. on the customs of the
‘t‘lhuparvhcsl in the time of thc Apose
u . They asked him t
-'
preach something
that was more0
pleasant to hear. The next night

New Field

Dear Brethren In Christ:

Manaus, Brazil
Aug. 20. I954

preaching of each of us to tho salvation of souls. ll is impossible to
say how many confessions were
made under any one preacher. because when any one said they
would like to confess, we always
told him or her to go to John
Bentcs 'or John Dias, who were
taking down the names and addresses. but usually it scented that
God used each one equally. We
have been meeting in the after
noon to have prayer together. I
believe that God has blessed us
much for it.
Our church has been meeting
with
the
Tabernacle
Baptist
Church once a week. We meet at
our church one Week and theirs
the next. I have been touching
them music again. They like it
very much. We already have a
quartet. There are several members of the Tabernacle church
with cars for music, and they lead
the others in parts so that I have
the whole congregation singing in
parts. I teach a little theory also
each time. and they pick it up
very readily.
.Bro. Santiago preached at one
meeting that we had down at the
market and there were three saved. I see Bro. Santiago frequently,
and we have great fellowship togcther.

Greetings to you in the name D r F ricnds:
on
of our Saviour, the Lord Jesus
F“
I hope that this letter finds you
“i {hm m em l ind> 3°“ 1° Christ. 55’ His marvelous $111.09
all lS‘ well here with US in H18 all prospering in the hands of our
'5.
service. The Lord continues to gracious Lord_
God ha been so gracious as to _‘“‘8U°1 Breached. The congrega- blesS‘ the work here and we are
This momh has been very

“9" “'asd'erl’ mm‘h against an)“ ho
to lve 'ou the 00d news
thing said concerning women in thaptpsyoulsg conlinue togbe saved.
the. church. the security of the
Brother Royal and the native
believer, etc. I was surprised to brethren who went with him
m men have on]; been three meet
some
distant
relatives have returned from Codajaz and
“M into the chm-ch‘ hm there. They were the only ones Cami. small towns up the Ama_
chris‘ said me majority 0‘ that would receive the truth, zon from Manaus. ‘The Lord
who mum would not be and they invited us to come “med men. journey and they
sued (Man, 13), and back and start a church in their were we“ received by the people
Him?“ had many false h0m°~ I “'35 Very PFOUd when I therenDurlng their stay in Coda“was (John 6). Therefore, I found that my relatives here had jaz {our souls professed Christ
a. m‘ worry over such faith_ continued in the Baptist faith as their Saviour. Also the church
‘
for aﬁer all. their 581_ after living almost a hundred in Codajaz called Brother Miguel
(since the Civil ‘War) as pastor while he was them
E*m" does not depend upon years

.
“mm” for “5' MM" ""935 have
happened.V We began this month
.
by mpmmg“ young lady‘m‘me‘i
omvmna LOP“ Peryelm- She w“
saved one night while John Dias
“’85 preaCth' I believe n “’“S
July the thirtieth. Then we have
had 48 professions of faith since
"‘9"- one d” Miguel went Id°wn
to the market to hand out bills or
I Shoum 593’ "ads "‘8‘- “’0 MW
had made up- we make our 0w“
and have them printed because

Brother Miguel is one of our nnuve preachers and is capable
and sound in the Word of God.
we are thankful that the Lord
has placed him there, for there
are many without Christ in the
vicinity.
For the last two Sundays 0'[
this month we had baptismal
services at three o‘clock in the
afternoon on the bank of the
river here in Manaus. When we
baptize here we preach to the
spectators who come to watch
but would not come to a church
service.
Last Sunday a man and wife
about thirty-five years of age
were baptized into the church
that was saved at a service in
Brother John Dias’ front yard;
Brother Royal preached the scrman. Sunday before a man about
fifty years old was baptized that
was saved early one morning at
the city market. That morning
at this particular place at the
market there were very few
people, but Brother John Dias
decided to preach there anyway.
Out of the few who would listen to hi‘mi'w‘as this‘ man, one of

mere "5 _S° “"10 oltan‘ythiPﬂ Primed that is worth distributing here,

a.”
may

'

1- before, as their‘ pastor. we
hate very much to see him
_ his' fine family move to co32. they were a credit to the
£1.ehurhch here, and I have been
‘v tic edified by his preaching
the Fat year. John Bentes. also
. I’md‘medtd while we were there,
99 Young gir‘ls about fif- an
lh'eais old made it known
“a_ ‘9‘! had accepted Christ
3
tr' Saviour. I presume that
t '49] hehas already baptiz'ed
very anxious
i "1
l y were
as soon
as pos_
1.0
‘be 35banned
no.2. Miguel is in Codajaz now
in“? his .famﬂ'y is' yet here, for
:15 “mum” is arrange a house
..-t-re. M'
in neat'guutetll hhas a Vhery “Klee
was saym'g memeothamet heuwe‘ls.h_e
((5 that were was some way mat
he could bung. it with himw Co_
dajaz' He has worked very hard
tn his home makm. it “He
comfortable ah'd n
ghe has“ to
leave it and begin. anowover again
wals forgot until now that there.

his married daughter that he
had left up in Cruzeiro do Sul
had died. 'He asked me to remember him in prayer and/ I
pass on the request. to you.
“‘—w,
H

a
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T
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God‘s Elect Just. recently a
It is interesting to note how that
young lady aboﬂ-‘t elghteen ye?” God wins His elect. One day when
old‘ was saved in Brother Mig- one of us was preaching a young
11813 from Yard and 15 “OW *1 man madeaprofession. John Dias
member 0f ‘the_ Churm.
and John Bentcs went over to see
When a mlSSlonarl’» 599mg him as soon as pmible, for they
these eleCt 0; GOd. Confessm.g.were a family from the interior.
Christ as their SaViour- wher- and we thought perhaps we could
ever 'theY mlght .be’ '0’ ‘f It be baptize the young man before he
early 1“ me Amomlmg 1? the {ugh returned. When they arrived he
0" the 'dal’ 01' m the. Elm“ Of m.‘d‘ was not at home. but his family
night: 1‘ W111 .make him C°“5°1°us was John Bentes and John Dias
Ofn the sovereignty 0‘ 90d and testified to them.Iguess that they
wl preadh with all his heart; must have preachedm the family
evenit there is but one person for quiet awhue for they were
‘0 hSlenthere the whole afternoon. and
I am now able to preach in God saved every member of me
Portuguese an" 19'1th smdy family except one daughter of
on “Ch sermon- The name“ this' boy's father. They are all
tell me they have no trouble in anxious to be baptized. I hope
understanding the message- ‘0‘ that if the boy's father is well
Which I am_ thankml; u I ‘9“ enough that we will baptize him,
you it hasnt been discouraging m. I should say paul will, this
at times in learning this new Sunday_ for that is all that is
language it wouldnt be true. keeping them “om being bapn-b
Alth°ugh I am far {mm
it completely mastered, I
to be able to preach the
of my Saviour to these
in their own language.

haw.“ ed. Their family name is Donta.
rejoice
‘
gospel
Another man that confessed
people said that we could use his home
to have meetings in. He is to be
baptized also as soon as possible.
My w'fe' 50" and I and also We have been preaching at his
Brother John Bentes, our gifted home and them have been gen
young native preacher will soon saved there. We have preached
be going to Cruzeiro do Sul. The there two Tuesday nights so far.

Lord “’1th we Will ViSit “Very
church and preaching polntrand
other places along the ‘HVCI‘S
‘
that we have the opportunity to
.
Dear Brother.
“sub the 30599} Bmlth" Royd'l
.w'“ not be 89mg “’“h “S “"5
I am takin'g it for granted “me bowl.“ 1" ‘3 ,nsedful the“
that you are at home by the he remam and administer to the
time this gets there.
(Page 10"“ Comm“ mu”
«

The day you left to get on the
airplane, when it was made
known that the passengers were
to get on, there was so much
bustle and .excitwement that I did
express my
not have time
app'reczation to you for your
having come to Pheru and hhow
aweleewmodayysed_ylou:m smunr‘e

WIN-us

. w. .». “. ’°" 3.“. .“Bdma‘isy amt/222d” be;5"“ “5639‘: myeouwgdhfge
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1-41 The church at CodaJaz
wso voted to work with
tchell
313M”
Lappreciate also Bro.
good
‘WIle'
for
their
.. B! c Went to Coax-i, There" John M‘WIS and his
‘7'“ “cached one night, and-_1oith;when I consider thrdu.

by "MW"? Cl,“ Anyway M‘g‘m
thought. that it would be a very
good idea if we started preaching
in the mﬂl‘k‘t't- All agreed. 50 W0
started preaching every day in
the morning at the main market.
There were many that ridiculed
but there were others who accepted the Word and confessed Christ
DubliClY~ Qllite '1 [CW Of them live
in the interior, and were only in
Mlmaus {01' *1 day 01‘ lWO- That
will ENG 115 300d Places to 518”
preaching points later on when
we work the river more intensely.
We have the names and addresses
of all of them. The rest we have
been 100king up. Sometimes we
can not: find Where they live hecause of the mixed up strc s and
ambiguity they hﬂVe h3‘0 in
names, but we have succeeded in
finding some of them, and so far
there are nine who are to be baptized if God be willing. We have
not found the majority of them
yet, but we visit every day, and
will continue to do so until we
find everyone or account for
everyone of them.
"

,

'

,

' but on the soverelgn‘ grace among a people that IS ninetyGod. and He will save whom nine per cent Catholic. Not only
> “1 Pray that He may lead that, but there are three preachers among them too.
to more of His lost sheep_
I became very burnt from
Buttes has worked val-V
to (“game a church in' traveling on the Amazon River
. dos. since we had many in an open canoe. I was Sick
‘ons there, I believe ghere for a couple of weeks after I
twentymve. returned. We returned in a fishmore than
were deven of them who ing boat loaded down with pirarmt they would he hap_ aco (a fish that is very big) and
skins. It stunk very
. The day was set, and on alligator
\ .. day afternoon we came much and what food we had was
‘
~ them, but they were ve‘ry poor. I was bothered with
,, ed to own Chm-5t as my stomach a little after I came
view- pubh'cly, and later back, and John Bentes and Migof then confessions, uel both became very sick dur~
. we kn them to theuu ing the trip. John could not keep
hands of the h-vm-g anything on his stomach. John
a.
:1 15‘ a fearful thing to Dias. however, seemed to take
m especially after it all in stride. We had much
grace of God and fellowship gom'g back though as
[mg the blood of nobody cared how much we sang
their feet as they or what we talked about on the
», s that God took way back. The owner of the boat
.. th'em' even what they was a very kind man. Going
5y had (Luke 18). from Manaus to Codajaz was
that night when he different. There the owner askch at chm-Ch. The ed us to stop ,testifying. to the
those in Educandos passengers as it was disturbing
as made under his morning and afternoon nap,
and he had tug-etc. All of the passengers bestamng a Church came rather hostile toward us so
told him not that ‘we were more 01' less ISO311 thin-g5 work to_ lated among them. Just before
, good to ‘hem who we got off, Miguel handed out to
- and that it would everyone aboard some tracts that
I
. more times m- his we had printed. We make. our
35‘ 3’ already had with own tracts here “as there is \so
7 the seventeen years little printed that is scriptural.
attendance has
been preaching John
The
church
a and said pexhaps it been .very good lately, I hope
mam-g him not to thhat It. does not gwo dohawn thhlh
_ t e rainy season.
e
ve
e
m
‘ ‘
~
ed “p by his pro building full Sunday mornings
and more or less full on Sunday
that we made was a nights with good attendance on
co‘ntrashs. When we ar— Wednesdays.
I 'Codal'az we found the
Our church is building a little
very dis‘annnated. They organ soon, God.w,~1hng~l
ﬂ - some of the members
May God‘: blessings be upon
Ittendm'g a Catholic car- you. '
which they should have
Your brother in Chris't,
but there were all‘ kinds
Royal H_ Cahey
uble with those that were
i m‘ the church over it. They P. S. I received a letter from
- to call Miguel lbemon d3 Zacarias. He was very sad. for
who had preached the he had just received word that

All those who have confessed at
this place have said that they
want to be baptized also. we have
not yet had time to talk with
them personally. There have been
two professions. of faith at the
services that we have been holdmg at John mast home on Thurs.
days. His last name is Dias, I do

Wm not know his first name.

ficulties under which they work—
ed and their consecration and
‘detcrnun'ation to return to the
Ixeld alter a year's recuperation,
many would have thrown up
their hands and said it was no
use. But Baptists have always
had it difficult.
We are making it fine so far.
I, have met many old acquaintalnces since being here. practi'cally all seemed to be surprued at my being back.
Yours in: Hls'service,
" “ ' " REYEHulum'

The last business meeting that
we had, it was necessary to exclude one of our members for
adultery. and voo doo. He had
not attended for sometime, and
when the pastor called on him,
that is the condition that he found
him in. Obviously he was" never
saved. His name is Edval Perisilva. The church also voted to
give the pastor a raise. He now
gets twenty per cent of all offerings. before he got ten per cent.
The church also voted to build a
parsonage for the pastor. We are
now looking for a lot. Finally the
churc"”h“*vo‘tea"to-‘ finanCe a trip to
Codajaz and Coari. for myself,
John Dias. Miguel. and John
Bentes. Two are going to stay on
in Codajaz and then probably
John Bentes and I will go on to
Quari. John Bentes has a brand
new Lawson air—cooled outboard
motor that will really go. We intend to rent a canoe and go from
Codajaz to Quari with that. That
way we will not have to wait for
a boat. The church is having a
canoe built for our use. It ought to‘
be
finished
in about three
months. It will really be more
than a canoe being more sturdy.
There have been many people
that have not liked our services
that we have publicly. upecially
one woman. It happened on the
day that Miguel had to begin the
preaching. He was preaching and
one woman came up and listened
for a while. then she got very
mad and screamed for him to
stop. Miguel informed her that
he had permission of the police
and went on preaching. Shc ridiculed a little more and then when
she saw that it was doing no good
she went on the corner across
the street and began preaching.
She could speak very loud. and
she did her best to make Miguel
stop, but she never could. There
have been many such incidents,
but it would take too much space
to tell you of them.

_

a three more to the church
H. mm. we hope soon m
W- one more. we had 1mmy
~
in me past month.

Zucarias arrived here August
3 to see Bro. Overbcy, but he had
already left. Since he was here
we put him to good use. He also
preached at the market. and I
remember that before he was
through we were all preaching.
I think that there were 14 con'
fessions that day. He also preached at our ru‘ght services some.
Then on Sunday the 8th of Aug.
we ordained him into the minis;
try. Zacnrias has waited 10 year,
I believe to be ordained. He is g
(Page four, Column two)

The way that we have been
preaching is' that we all go down
to the market. and one of us begins, then when someone begins
to ridicule one of the others go to
that man or woman and answer
them immediately. This always
results in a sermon and before
we are done everyone of us is
preaching to a group of peol'ﬂe‘ \
Our service: at the market last
as long as two and I half hours.
We do not have any smf'but but
begin preaching lmm'ed ﬁery- ll
has pleased God to bless the

MISSION SHEETS
not: me:
ocrom ‘n mt

